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Tasmanian Lung Service 
www.tasmanianlungservice.com reception@tasmanianlungservice.com Hobart, Launceston and On-Site Testing 

An overview of lung function tests 
In brief, lung function tests may be requested by a doctor to help make a diagnosis, monitor existing disease conditions or as a precaution before giving medications that may have lung side-effects. Your doctor will choose tests, or groups of tests based on your particular needs or questions that are being asked. For example, if you have unexplained shortness-of-breath, a standard test (which includes spirometry, lung volumes and gas transfer) may be requested, as this gives an overall assessment of lung function and may identify lung abnormalities. A person who sometimes wheezes with exercise may have a bronchial challenge requested to look for asthma. People with existing lung disease may have an altitude simulation test to assess what is required for them to breathe comfortably when flying in a commercial aircraft. 
On our request form, the following tests are available: 

1. Standard test – includes spirometry, lung volumes, gas transfer test and oxygen saturation. The haemoglobin test and carbon monoxide test may also be included. 2. Spirometry and exhaled nitric oxide. 3. Airwave oscillometry. 4. Bronchial challenge test. 5. Altitude simulation test. 
Below is a description of the tests. 
Spirometry: This test is designed to measure how quickly you are able to move air into and out of your lungs and the volume that you can move. As we ask you to both blow out and breathe in “as fast as you can”, it may cause you to become breathless or light-headed for a short period, particularly if you become short-of-breath easily. You will have an opportunity to catch your breath between tests or at any time that you feel it is necessary. This test gives an indication of the health of your airways – the tubes that carry air into and out of your lungs. 
CO Gas Transfer (or diffusing capacity) Test. This test is designed to estimate how easily your lungs can transfer (or move) some test gas from air that you breathe into your lungs to the vessels that carry blood around your body. It will involve taking a deep breath, holding it for around 8 seconds and then exhaling steadily so we can obtain a sample for testing. This test gives an indication of the health of your alveoli – the air sacs in your lungs.  Body Plethysmography. This test is designed to measure total lung capacity, resting breathing level and the amount of air remaining in the lungs after breathing out fully. This test helps determine if a person’s lungs are the expected size for their age, sex, height and ethnicity. 
Bronchodilator medication. After spirometry or airwave oscillometry, you may be asked to take some reliever medication through an inhaler. After at least 10 minutes have passed, the spirometry or oscillometry test is repeated. This test gives an indication of airway reactivity i.e. are the airways able to be dilated (opened) through the use of a medication. A large response may indicate the presence of asthma, or asthma that is not well controlled. 
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An overview of lung function tests continued 
Pulse oximetry test: This test is designed to estimate how full of oxygen the red blood cells are in your blood. By measuring light absorbance through your fingernail and fluctuations that are due to your heart beat, oxygen saturation levels and pulse rate can be determined. Results are helpful in determining if there are sufficient levels of oxygen at rest. 
Haemoglobin test: This simple blood test is used to measure the level of haemoglobin in your red blood cells. A small drop of blood is taken from the tip of your finger. If your levels are low, you may be anaemic and this can affect your blood’s ability to effectively carry oxygen around the body. 
Carbon monoxide test: After a breath-hold, this test measures the levels of carbon monoxide gas in your airways as you breathe out gently to empty. Levels are likely to be increased in people who are smoking, exposed to passive smoke or significant airborne pollution. As carbon monoxide attaches to red blood cells, it can affect the efficiency of them moving oxygen through the body. 
Exhaled Nitric Oxide test: This test measures the levels of nitric oxide gas in your airways as you breathe out very gently. As levels can be high in untreated or poorly controlled asthma, it can help in making a diagnosis of asthma and/or guide the use of medications that are prescribed to reduce airway inflammation.  
High Altitude Simulation test: This test may be part of a fitness-to-fly assessment and is used to determine if additional oxygen will be required for a person taking a domestic or international flight. A person breathes in a mix of low-oxygen air which is similar to the conditions in the aircraft cabin. Heart rate and oxygen levels are monitored to determine if the person is likely to be able to maintain satisfactory oxygen saturation, and if not, how much extra is required. 
Airwave Oscillometry: A test that is used to measure airway function in children and adults. Gentle, normal breathing only is required. Usually it is measured before and after a bronchodilator. This test gives an indication of the health of your airways – the tubes that carry air into and out of your lungs. It is ideal for patients who are very young and for those that find spirometry testing difficult to perform. 
Bronchial Challenge testing: Your doctor may request this test to help make a diagnosis of asthma. The testing is based on taking airway function measurements with spirometry at the beginning and after inhaling successive doses of a challenge agent called mannitol. Mannitol works like other “triggers” with asthma – it can cause the airways to become narrower, sometimes with other characteristic symptoms such as wheeze, cough and chest tightness. The doses are carefully controlled so that even if there is tightening of the airways consistent with asthma, a result can be obtained and the tightening reversed quickly with a reliever medication.  
Videos of many of the tests described above can be watched through our website at www.tasmanianlungservice.com and more information about our service is listed as well. Feel free to ask our reception staff if you have further questions. 


